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Rotar washlines were established in 1971. In 1992 
when Frik and Nelie Nel took over, Rotar started a 
new era as a family ran company. 

At the time only rotating wash lines was 
manufactured. In 1993 our wonder product namely 
WALL BRACKET was born.

Today we are manufactures, suppliers and installers 
of all types of washlines.

We provide a personal service and professional 
touch to each client in becoming part of the family.

We are proudly South African.
We do installations JHB,PTA and Vereeniging areas 
but can courier it to anywhere in SA. We also 
currently export to the UAE and England.

OUR
COMPANY

ABOUT US

Just hang it.



We have 4 STANDARD SIZES on the wall mount folding washlines. But we are 

also able to accommodate the clients need by making custom brackets to �t any 

space, for example a balcony.

All are 1.2m away from the wall and differ in length.

 

 *Product Details:

NO plastic parts all steel
A grade mild steel that is hot dip galvanised with a 5 year warranty against rust.
Polyester string with 250KG breaking strength
All parts bolt together

PRODUCTS
WALL BRACKET

1.2m(W) 
x 

1.5m(L)

1.2m(W) 
x 

2.0m(L)

1.2m(W) 
x 

2.5m(L)

1.2m(W) 
x 

3.0m(L)



PRODUCTS
ROTATING LINE

We have 3 DIFFERENT SIZES on the rotating washlines.

 

*Product Details:

NO plastic parts all steel
A grade mild steel that is hot dip galvanised with a 5 year warranty against rust.
Polyester string with 250KG breaking strength

3.0m
(diameter)

3.5m
(diamater)

4m
(diamater)



PRODUCTS
BASKET STAND

We offer a basket stand to make the task of hanging laundry much easier and 

more convenient, no more heavy lifting or placing your basket on a wet or dirty 

�oor.



CONTACT
US

ADRIAAN NEL
082 633 8161
OFFICE 
083 379 7198
EMAIL
info@rotarsa.co.za

ADDRESS
Unit 4 
Compass Business Park
5 Main Reef Road
Dunswart Park
Dunswart


